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INTRODUCTION
The next generation mobile communication systems, called Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS) must support wideband services with quality as fixed network. UMTS adopts Direct Sequence CDMA access scheme to improve bandwidth efiiciency, all users communicate simultaneously in the same band and hence, MA1 in addition to multipath significantly degrades performance. In UMTS system moreover, data rates may vary widely and high rate users may produce severe MA1 in the uplink signals. The use of antenna array in the CDMA system can improve system capacity, quality and reduce severe MAI from high rate users also by recovering DOA's information. The DOA acknowledge is useful to direct in the down link the main lobe of the transmitting antcnna to cover only the interested users, reducing the interfercncc towards the other users and allowing a lower level of electromagnetic pollution that it is the main goal. The DOA methods using the eigenvectors decohiporition arc based on the assumption that the number of antennas is gi-eater than the number of impinging signals (users and replicas) and these algorithms work fine only when the desired signal is orthogonal to the interference signals. In CDMA system each user is identified by an unique code orthogonal to the other user codes. The scrambling codes proposed in the 3d Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) standards have not sufficient orthogonality properties to guarantee a good users recovering and the multipath channel contributes towards to degade the codes properties. The interference of other users remains on the desired user decreasing performance and conventional MUSIC algorithm fails. The novelty of this approach is to implement for each user a DOA estimator (MUSIC or Iterative-MUSIC) for each replica. The estimators work in parallel at the output of matched filters, one for each path. In this case only one peak of MUSIC spectrum is estimated at a time, providing a high reliability in DOA estimate values and it is more independent from the effect of multiple paths even if the complexity increases. This innovative approach of ikfzisic algorithm overcomes the intrinsic limits of standard Music and it is able to estimate comctly the DOA of all users and of all replicas with a number of array elements much less than the total number of spatially separatcd signals impinging on the antenna array. 
In

SIGNAL MODEL
The received signal in the uplink of a DS-CDMA system at an antenna array of P-clcnicnts in the hase station can be described: n(.n) is AWGN with covariance matrix f f ' I and I is the matrix identity; uk(11) is the contribution of the k-th users. considering K active users randoinly distributed around the base station whcrc L is the number ofpaths M is the number of transmitted symbols, dk(i) i-th symbol transmittcdhy the k-th user, c~(i)coniplex attenuatioii of the i-th symbol of tlie k-th user over the I-th path T is the symbol interval tk, the delay of k-th user over the I-th path, su short spreading code of k-th user over the I-th path. According to 3GPP standard only the scramhling code can discriminate the desired user and correlating P received signals for each user and each path, the received signal after codematched filters is considering I-th path and k-th mer:
Mter the correlation for each user using signals already compensated of delay of multipaths. we can obtain in output of the matched filter a despreaded signal independent by the other users (if the codes orthogonal properties are ~o o d ) containing thc DOA information €or each path of the desii-eed user. Thc Iterative-Music is also used at the output of the matched filter on the covariance matrix Rsy . First, the I-Music calculates the spectruni The position of main peak of this 'pseudo-spectrum' estimates the angular location of the desired user. Then subsequent steps of the algorithm remove the estimated peak and iteratively search the other ones and related angular position [3] . I-Music does not require a Singular Value Decomposition and the computational complexity is much less expensive than Music.
IV. THE NEW APPROACH AND RESULTS
Due to the insufficient orthogonality propellies of the 3GPP scrambling codes and to multipath effects, the interference from other users remains on the desired user decreasing MUSIC algorithm performance when simultaneously estimates the DOAs of all the replicas of the desired user. Considering to analyse the selected user at the output of matched-filters, our approach proposes to use one DOA estimator for each path of selected user. In this case only one peak of MUSIC spectrum is estimated at a time, p r o d i n g a high reliability in DOA estimate values and it is more independent from the e f h t of multiple paths even if the complexity increases. This innovative approach ol' Music algorithm overcomes the intrinsic limits of standard Music and it is able to estimate correctly the DOA of all users and of all replicas with a number of array clenients much less than thc total number of spatially sepanted signals impin& on the antenna array as shown in the following results.
A spatial and temporal channel has been iniplenicntcd: cnclosing multipath fading and Doppler spread effects, the direction of arrival for each path and each user and antenna array geometry. The propagation channel is modelled as a sum of resolvable three paths with a time delay difference between adjacent paths such that it is more than a chip length and attenuation according Table 2 . elements is considered. We assume that the receiver knows the spreading codes, multipath delays and the channel complex coefficients. At the antenna receiver in each matched filter the received signal is multiplied by the spreading code with recovered path time delays. hi all simulation the energy per bit-to-background noise ratio ( E a o ) for the desired user is set to 8 dB and the following load configurations are used: 16 usem configuration for a global rate of 3.51Mh/s; 64 usen configuration for a global rate of 3.78Mbis.
The DOA estiniator is reused for each channel path: therefore in our case, three DOA estimators work in narallel to urovide the DOA information for each The major radio link paranieters arc used according 3GPP standards and listed in Table The results highlight a higher diffusion of error values in DOA estimation correlated to the channel attenuation more evident in the third replica. 
